
Resting In the Storm 
 

Have you ever wondered why God uses the metaphor of storms?  I certainly have! Job tells us how God 

speaks to him out of a storm.  “Then the Lord answered Job out of the storm and said.”  And David 

appeals to God to punish his enemy with one of God’s storm.  “So pursue them with Your tempest and 

terrify them with Your storm.” Let’s not forget the stories of Jonah, Jesus walking on the water, Jesus 

calming the great storm on the sea, and lightning flashing about the Throne in the book of Revelation.  

In each of these stories, we discover a common thread; man being afraid and God being in control.  

Whether the storm is metaphoric or literal, the message of truth is the same.  Just as Christ could have 

prevented the destructive storm of Matthew 8, He (God) choose not to!  

I won’t begin to analyze Gods rhyme or reasons for Heavenly storms but this I can conclude.  God is into 

His own glory.  I also believe that any person who proclaims self-glory is in need of a “storm of humility” 

in order to bring him/her back to the Lord’s perspective of man and God.  Storms in life help people 

confirm their faith and assist them in using that measurement for daily living.  Storms are for the sake of 

mankind (John 11:4).  It is natural to expect that when Christ is in our lives, we will have many 

opportunities to live a favorable life.  But what about the storms?   

I would like to point out a small, but GIANT statement of Truth in Matthew 8:24.  “And behold, there 

arose a great storm on the sea, so that the boat was being covered with the waves; but Jesus Himself 

was asleep.”  How is it that a man can be in the midst of a storm on the sea, one that is covering the ship 

with waves, and be sound asleep?  We could hyper-spiritualize this and say that it was because He was 

God – and he knew everything that was going to happen ahead of time.  I think not.  When our Savior 

emptied Himself of being God (Phil. 2:6-7).  He placed Himself as a living example of how to appropriate 

the faith that is allotted to man. 

Just a few short weeks ago, while lying in a hospital bed, I suffered a critical cardiac fibrillation (heart 

stopped pumping) and then my heart “restarted on its own.”  This obviously set off the heart monitor, 

resulting in a nursed rushing into my room to make sure I was OK.  She said that if this fibrillation would 

have gone on for another minute, they would have had to use the cardiac paddles.  I realized at that 

moment how weak and sick I was.  You see, due to the prayers of faithful family and friends, and the 

divine intervention of God, I had an overwhelming sense of peace from the moment I entered the 

hospital ER. It took them 30 minutes to stabilize me and, moments later, God opened the door of 

Christian fellowship with the charge nurse.  The sharing was sweet and full of the peace of God (thanks 

Jason).  From that moment forward, God answered the prayer of my pastor, who prayed over me in the 

ER.  He asked God to use me and my family “to be a light in the hospital.”  I cannot begin to tell you how 

much peace and rest I experienced while being there.  We prayed for every staff member and doctor.  

We developed relationships with personnel that we will remember for the rest of our lives.  The peace 

was divine and supernatural. 



Why did I get this overwhelming sense of peace and rest?  The answer is simple but extremely painful.  

Ten days before making that trip to the ER - God began to humble me and bring me to a level of 

dependency that I have never experienced before.  On October 31 I was walking around with flu like 

symptoms.  By November 3,rd I was unable to walk from the couch to the kitchen without being 

exhausted and out of breath.  The following nine days I suffered spiritually, emotionally and physically in 

ways I am unable to find words to describe.  Because my right lung was retaining fluid and I gained 33 

pounds of water weight, I was unable to lay down to sleep.  The times that I tried, I would shoot straight 

up gasping for air after 5 min of rest.  My cardiac doctor said it I was “drowning in my own body fluid.”  

Needless to say, I was only getting a few minutes of sleep each night.  Thinking I had developed “sleep 

apnea,” I continued to fight for my life, fully knowing deep down inside I was dying.  After days of this 

torture, while pleading with God for breath, I ended up embracing my pain.  One morning while 

showering, the steam of the shower took away what little oxygen my damaged lungs were able to take 

in.  Out of breath, dizzy and faint, I cried out, “God you are my very breath of life!”  A split second later, a 

loud voice in my thought life spoke and said; “That is all I was wanting from you, Stephen!”  My reply to 

God was that I would completely accept and embrace death, life or a life filled with physical challenges if 

that was His will.  Immediately peace began to fill my heart. 

Throughout this time, I was purposing not to submit myself to the medical system because we don’t 

have insurance, even though Jane had applied for state aid.  With a strong recommendation from an ER 

doctor friend, Jane and others, I was finally willing to go to the ER and accepting the cost of my humility. 

The price of the peace and rest came in the form of allowing my life to be all His.  Humility was the 

pathway.  Little did I realize before all this started, I was in for a lesson on humility that would change 

the way I viewed God, people and myself.  I am beginning to realize that humility is the fertilization for 

seeds of Truth in the soil of my heart.  I now understand that my pride is like hard-packed soil, which 

fights the seed of real Truth.  In the natural world, when the soil is at rest, God can cause the growth.  I 

needed to have a heart that was desperate for grace and humility.  Furthermore, I had to experientially 

know that I was completely impotent in achieving this knowledge on my own.  How could I behold such 

a truth if I was living a life where Christ was living lower still?  I couldn’t!  I needed to see that my 

brokenness was a result of the hammer of pride.  Brokenness begs for grace and, grace is ushered in 

through the humble life of Christ that dwells me.    

I have many more lessons to learn on humility but I think I am on the right path.  I know and accept that 

this little window of opportunity, or second chance, will be used by God to do His holy will.  Pride and 

Satan are brother and sister and the thought of adopting pride as a pathway makes me sick!  As I learn 

these lessons, I would like to share them with you but until then, consider these thoughts: 

Seven Steps of Resting: 

1.  Come to Jesus when you are weary. (Matthew 11:28) 

2. Tell Him you are willing to be broken and have a contrite heart. (Psalm 51:17) 

3. In prayer, admit to God you are not resting, and then choose to enter His rest in spite of your 

circumstances.  (Hebrews 4:9-11) 



4. Admit to God you have been trying to find fulfillment in yourself or others and that you have not 

been abiding in Him alone.  (John 15:1-5) 

5. Ask Him to take charge of your life and weaken you so that you don’t take control! (2 

Corinthians 12:10) 

6. Begin to appropriate what is already available to you in Christ. (2 Peter 1:3) 

7. Thank Him for revealing Himself to you! 

 

Personal Update: 

Jane and I personally want to thank those who sent cards, letters, e-mails and notes of encouragement.  

Each of your words has been recorded in my “Healing Journal.”  Both of us, as well as the family, will 

cherish these words for years to come.  They are an oil of gladness to our souls.  We also say thank you 

to the many that have, and continue, to provide food and money for daily expenses.  So far, we have 

been able to pay our basic monthly bills for November and December.  Our need for the office expenses 

is right approximately $7,000 and our personal financial challenges are presently $5,000.  I know that 

looks like big numbers but these numbers are actually a sign of a miracle.  Without the help of those 

who reached out to us in gift and kind, we would be facing a much more serious challenge.  We have 

received $2,500 in doctor’s fees, but to date, there have been no bills from the hospital.  It is our 

understanding that our application is still being considered for Mercy Care.  This is very unusual after 6 

weeks.  So for us, “no news” is good news.  Please keep praying we find favor!   

Physically:  my body is healing but to be perfectly honest with you, I don’t think I am out of the woods 

yet!  I have many moments and days of not being able to do more than a couple of chores, send a few 

texts, e-mails and an occasional coffee with a client or friend.  Outside of a speaking engagement on 

January 8,th and a small handful of “coffee dates,” I will stay home for the month of January.  I wish I 

could tell you what February will look like but I can’t.  The doctor wants my heart to get strong enough 

to do a “stress test.”  He said that could take up to 8 months – ouch!  The first of February, my cardiac 

doctor will be conducting another echogram.  This will help determine the percentage of my heart & 

valve function, size of my heart and a few other related items.   

Psychologically: I have more moments of peace and rest than I do of fear and questioning God.  God has 

assured me in my private time with Him that He has given me a window of opportunity to complete 

what He has started in my life.  I am not sure exactly what He means by that but my faith is excited 

about watching His testimony unfold in and around, me.  

Spiritually: I can’t begin to tell you what I am learning.  This is why I am hoping you allow me to share 

with you once a week in my Life Lessons E-Devotionals. 

Again, thank you for caring for a brother and his family.  Your actions of service are clearly noted in the 

Kingdom of God.  The Lord and I thank you!! 


